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Paramedic Network
Our Organizations

Paramedic Network
Welcome to the Paramedic Network!
One of the best ways to benefit from your Paramedic Network
membership is to get involved in our activities. The Paramedic
Network sponsors several web-based lecture series each
year, available at a no or low cost to members. Our quarterly
webinar series welcomes talented and dynamic presenters.
Our passion is the development and delivery of curriculum,
curriculum accreditation, and specialty education programs for
Emergency Medical Services, Community Paramedicine, and
Critical Care Transport.
Educators are welcome to submit an expression of interest.
We are always considering individuals for global council
assignment. This is a great opportunity to be a part of our
global mission and to help shape our future of the Paramedic
Profession. Our global councils and consortium meet
quarterly. Expression of interest welcome.
https://paramedicnetwork.org

Technology allows us global engagement for supporting our
practitioners for best patient care, expanding access to
healthcare, and improving medical transportation. If you
embrace technology the MTR team meets quarterly.
The Paramedic Network hosts a monthly “First Friday” call to
discuss global updates. The call is held on the first Friday of
each month from 10:00 to 10:30 am Eastern Time (USA).
Registration is located under Events. Please feel free to
contact us with any questions you might have. We would
enjoy hearing from you.
Again, welcome to the Paramedic Network!
Robert Feltner
Director & Creative Design
Paramedic Network
robert.feltner@paramedichs.org
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Community Partners
Community Partners develops safe and healthy
communities through collaborative planning, education,
action and advocacy. Starting with the Community
Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) through the
development and delivery of specific health educational
needs, we support our members goal of improving
health in their community.
We Value Our Partners: Collaboration offers our
members the latest resources and research. Our
partners support and contribute to the success of our
mission, improving educational outcomes and bettering
community health. Partners are limited to a select
number of companies and organizations that have a
record of distinction for providing services and support
for improving outcomes, enriching opportunities and a
passion for community health.
https://cpartners.org

We support our members and engage with
organizations in your community as you work to develop
your outreach of healthy lifestyle educational programs.
Community Partners™ makes a long-term impact
through its unique give-back program. We allow you to
support your community and we support you!
Education programs are customized for your
organization: Ohio FLEX, FORD, Mental Health,
Certifications.
Ongoing events include EMS refreshers, webinars and
live classroom continuing professional development
(CE), American Heart Association Certifications in BLS,
ACLS, PALS, Community CPR & AED.
Amy Dangel
Director, Community Partners
director@cpartners.org
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GPHEC
The Global Paramedic Higher Education Council
(GPHEC), an autonomous accrediting agency, contributes to
the improvement of community health. GPHEC ensures the
quality and integrity of the associate, baccalaureate, masters
and other post graduate programs in Paramedicine,
Community Paramedicine and Critical Care Transport.

GPHEC serves the public interest by assessing and
identifying programs that engage in effective educational
practices. As a voluntary, self-regulatory process, GPHEC
accreditation supports and encourages continuing selfassessment by Paramedicine programs and supports
continuing growth and improvement of collegiate professional
education programs.

https://gphec.org

GPHEC serves higher education institutions and healthcare
organizations throughout the world. The council mission is to
establish education criteria and assure outcomes that are
based on evidence and competency, promote the progressive
nature of education and lifelong learning, and ensure the
employment of practitioners who are competent and who, by
providing quality care, promote positive health outcomes in
the populations they serve
The Global Paramedic Higher Education council houses
separate specialty curriculum councils responsible for
designing and implementing a process for reviewing
accreditation standards in their areas of expertise. The
specialty councils recommend revisions in accreditation
standards subject to review by the GPHEC community of
interest and for nal approval by GPHEC; The Global
Community Paramedic Higher Education Council and the
Global Critical Care Transport Higher Education Council
serves as the primary review body for programs seeking initial
or continuing accreditation.
Peter O’Meara
Director, GPHEC
peter.omeara@gphec.org
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CPAR
The Community Paramedicine Association &
Registry (CPAR), a powerful network committed to
advancing Community Paramedicine globally through
education, political action and advocacy, providing the
opportunity for best practice and best outcomes. We
provide our members with the knowledge and resources
necessary to provide optimal care to members of our
communities.

https://cpar.nursingnetwork.com

Community Paramedicine and the Community
Paramedic are essential as the need for delivery of
diverse, culturally competent care continues to grow.
Disparities, influenced by risk behaviors, socioeconomic
status and generic factors magnify incidence and
mortality. Education, resources, policies, personal
attitudes and awareness may also co-exist. Community
Paramedicine and the Community Paramedic have the
ability to enact major change. The value of Community
Paramedics with education, competency, board
certification, and accountability, ensures the profession
of Community Paramedicine an appropriate placement
within the health care team.
The future of Community Paramedicine is a journey that
starts with self-discovery, self-development and
professional academic degree.The CPAR community
empowers Community Paramedicine Practitioners to
integrate safe and quality care into everyday practice.
Whether student, novice or seasoned clinician, we assist
you with building a strong practice through education,
networking and advocacy.
The mission of the Community Paramedicine
Association and Registry is to advocate for community
health and excellence in community paramedicine
practice.
Paramedic Network
network@paramedichs.org
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MTResources
Medical Transport Resources (MTR) offers a
practitioner-focused, patient-centered, interdisciplinary
delivery model in the out-of-hospital environment.
Integrated within the entire spectrum of healthcare, MTR
connects transportation resources available in the
community, aligning needs, improving population health
and quality of life, while reducing avoidable costs.

https://mtresources.org

Lack of transportation is a substantial issue creating
barriers for accessing health care, other medical
services and supports, and affecting the overall health
and well-being of the region’s residents. Population
density, distances between service locations, and lack of
transportation provider collaboration all contribute to
transportation challenges. The changing demographic
characteristics of the mid-west region, including our
overall aging population and rise in low-income families,
has led to increased demand for transportation services.
MTR uses advanced technology and a comprehensive
regional coordination center to deliver real-time access
to available medical transportation for providers,
practitioners and patients.
The program is designed to: Improve access to medical
transportation, improve the health of the community,
reduce costs
Medical Transport Resources offers user-friendly App
and Web-based platforms, a comprehensive call center,
and practitioner resources on-demand, providing
transportation solutions and reducing the complexity of
access to healthcare.
Gina Christ-Kohler
Director, Medical Transport Resources
director@mtresouces.org
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GPACHE
Global Paramedic Academia Consortium for
Higher Education (GPACHE) is an elite member
organization with representation from accredited
colleges and universities throughout the world. Each
member of the consortium is committed to a high value
of quality academic education and supports the
internationalization of higher education through student
and faculty global participation.
GPACHE engages in global Paramedic higher education
curriculum development to provide academic
excellence, service and sharing in areas of defined
specialties. For over 30 years, we have facilitated
leadership, faculty and students to see opportunities in
Paramedic education around the world.
https://gpache.org

Membership: Membership in this consortium is by
invitation and country, and is offered to accredited fouryear colleges and universities. Exception may be
considered for two-year accredited colleges
Mission: To promote mutual understanding on a global
scale by expanding international education exchanges
between the United States and other cultures.
If you have an interest in curriculum collaboration and
development, inquiring about Curriculum purchase, or
desirous of consulting services for curriculum
implementation, requests may be made through
GPACHE on our website: https://paramedicnetwork.org
Anne Montera
Director, GPACHE
anne.montera@gpache.org
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Mobile CE
Mobile CE, a world leader in health education; offers the
right resources and expertise, education, and credentialing
through evidence-based research. We develop excellence in
health professionals.
Mobile CE provides outstanding learning opportunities that
prepare students to meet the needs and future challenges of
community health. We deliver online and blended education
opportunities of the highest quality and value. Our goal is to
provide our students with the knowledge and resources they
need to continuously improve patient care and strengthen
community health. Offering innovative programs and services,
state-of-the-art distance learning, educational excellence, with
consistent and sustaining customer support, we provide
healthcare leaders with the education they need to provide
exceptional patient and community care.
https://mobilece.org

Mobile CE offers students the ability to apply lessons learned
toward college degree programs. An articulation agreement
with Hennepin Technical College allows Mobile CE students
the ability to submit successful course completion for college
credit, to be applied when attaining a certificate or associate’s
degree program. Paramedic Network is a globally recognized
provider of Continuing Professional Development Education
in healthcare. Ohio Emergency Medical Services EMFTS
Board provider #1422. Nursing & Emergency Medical
Services national provider for Hennepin Technical College.
International Specialty Paramedicine endorsement by the
Global Paramedic Higher Education Council.
Mission: To transform community health through an
innovative, rigorous, and compassionate approach to
education for health professionals throughout the world.
Al Benny
Director, Mobile CE
al.benney@mobilece.org
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Genius
The Genius LLC team is a group of qualified professionals
working towards a common goal of customer satisfaction. We
use international standards and core competency, developing
unique solutions to provide innovative, professional,
customized value-added services for individuals and
organizations. Customer expectations are at an all-time high.
Despite these trends, Genius LLC consistently stands out for
exceptional customer service. We focus on customer
advocacy language and listen to our customers, aligning
service with needs we attain great results. Our standard for
customer service is high and user experience exceeds
expectations.
Our aim is to enrich and support the busy lives of our
members through meaningful experiences and unparalleled
access to the world of luxury. We save our members’ time,
elevate their lifestyle, and put a world of possibilities at their
fingertips through our rich global connections and expert
cultural resources. In today’s fast-paced world, we know just
how valuable your time is, so we’ve created a tailor-made
offer dedicated to it. Our on-demand solutions are an added
experience. More transactional as well as concentrated on
obtaining specific tasks done on an ad-hoc basis. We take the
stress out of those everyday tasks!
Not only do we open the doors to the ordinarily inaccessible,
but we do so with unparalleled pricing, giving all practitioners
and first responders the best, for the best price. We provide
our members with a vast array of benefits, including both
discounted rates and exclusive offers. Events play a very
special role in our lives, and we want you to enjoy them to the
fullest. Whether in need of document notarization, American
Heart Association life-saving education, a private chauffeur,
traveling medical escort or an exotic and beautifully
destination wedding officiant, we are right next door - by
phone call, email, or text. Leave the daunting tasks with us
and relax!
Robert Ahlers
Director, Genius
robert.Ahlers@paramedichs.org
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The Paramedic Foundation
Paramedic Foundation
The Paramedic Foundation (TPF) was incorporated as a
501c3 non-profit organization in 2013. The founders
were inspired to further the profession of paramedicine
through innovative programs that would support the
recognition of paramedics as professionals worldwide.
Education, accountability, credibility and safety are all
important factors when building competence in a
profession. The TPF Mission is to support opportunities
which provide resources, expertise, governance,
credentialing and research that will directly impact the
growth of paramedicine.
Future of Paramedics
TPF has worked with Paramedic Health Solutions to
develop a Vision for the Paramedic Profession.
https://paramedichs.org

To fulfill this vision, TPF works closely with organizations
and seeks grant funding that will support our Mission
and will provide the following opportunities to those
within the Paramedic Profession.
• Provide competent coordinated care with professional
paramedics throughout the world.
• Build equality and sustainability for vulnerable
paramedic systems through leadership and guidance.
• Provide quality leadership opportunities.
• Provide stability for vulnerable paramedic services.
• Increase paramedic information integrity by ensuring
a safe and secure infrastructure.
• Provide educational resources to ensure a competent
workforce.
Gary Wingrove, FACPE, CP-C
President, The Paramedic Foundation
wingrove@paramedicfoundation.org
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Paramedic Health Solutions
•

Paramedic Health Solutions
Welcome to Paramedic Health Solutions! A visionary
leader in healthcare, we serve our community with
honesty, integrity and boundless energy. We Capitalize
on our team approach, understanding the healthcare
system and community goals. We think Global
We build working networks and relationships that extend
across the entire spectrum of academics, research and
healthcare delivery models through integration of
colleges, universities, hospitals, free standing
emergency rooms, ambulatory centers, clinics,
physician practices, nursing homes, home health,
hospice, health plans, public health, paramedic service,
medical and professional associations and healthcare
coalitions.
https://paramedicfoundation.org/

Paramedic Health Solutions offers unique and
specialized expertise, from assessing the dynamics of
your current environment through assistance in
development of a strategic plan to deliver Critical Care
Transport and Community Paramedic™ services in your
community. We focus on best practice for patient
centered care and share your goal of improving health
care while reducing healthcare costs.
Our commitment to excellence; through education,
continuing professional development, and teamwork
with efficiency offers cost effective results.
Mary Ahlers, MEd, BSN, ACP, NRP, EMSI
President & CEO
Paramedic Health Solutions
Paramedic Network
mary.ahlers@paramedichs.org
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Membership Information
Memberships
• Professional Membership: $78 Annually
• Organization Membership: $240 Annually. The organization membership o ers the ability to
purchase professional memberships, with special pricing, for employees.
Education Bene ts for employees: The Paramedic Network Organization program o ers the
bene t of existing global partnerships to deliver high quality education for health practitioners,
using synchronous and asynchronous learning opportunities. Our members have the ability to
select both required and elective courses, independent studies and live classes.
Education may include, but is not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BLS
ACLS
PALS
Bloodborne Pathogens
HIPPA Certi cate
Specialty Transportation Driver Certi cate
EMS Refresher
Webinar Series
Self-directed learning

Member discounts: Global partners o er our members substantial savings. These o ers may
include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tickets at Work
Apple
Mobile CE Specialty Education
Crew Out tters
IBSC
Ninth Brain
Organization Logo placement on the Paramedic Network with link.

For more information visit: https://paramedicnetwork.org

Paramedic Network is a globally recognized provider of Continuing Professional Development Education in healthcare. Emergency Medical
Services, Ohio EMFTS Board provider #1422; Nursing & Emergency Medical Services national provider for Hennepin Technical College;
Counselors, Social Workers, Marriage and Family Therapists for Beckett Springs provider #RCST011702; International Specialty Paramedicine
endorsement by the Global Paramedic Higher Education Council.
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The Webinar Series
The Paramedic Network o ers a unique, global webinar program presented virtually, via Zoom,
in a live-classroom format. We uphold the gold standard for state, national, and international
accreditation for continuing professional development (CE) and remain steadfast to the high
standards established with our 2013 program inception.
Our certi cate award is for “live classroom continuing professional development education
(CE)”, de ned by the following:
• Registration with correct information
• Attendance on our web platform, camera on, attendee visual, and interacts with group
• Active participation and Interaction – Questions, chat communication, poles, answering
questions, completing assignments
• Survey completion
Our Audience:
•Paramedics, Advanced EMT, EMT
oEmergency Medical Services
oCommunity Paramedicine
oCritical Care Transport
•Nursing, Social Work, Counselors, Marriage & Family Therapists
oAdvanced Practice
oBSN, RN
oEducators
oStudents
•All Healthcare Practitioners | All disciplines are welcome
oCommunity Health
oOrganization members
oMental Health
oCommunications
Our Delivery Model:
•Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday, 6pm or 730pm ET (US)
•Saturday 12pm or 1pm ET (US)
•Wednesday Lunch & Learn, 12-1pm ET (US)
•Local, state-wide, national, international participation may alter delivery times.
Custom Series:
•Designed to meet the educational goals of an organization
•Scheduled to align with organization operation
Paramedic Network is a globally recognized provider of Continuing Professional Development Education in healthcare. Emergency Medical
Services, Ohio EMFTS Board provider #1422; Nursing & Emergency Medical Services national provider for Hennepin Technical
College;Counselors, Social Workers, Marriage and Family Therapists for Beckett Springs provider #RCST011702; International Specialty
Paramedicine endorsement by the Global Paramedic Higher Education Council.
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